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Thank you Victoria Carmichael for the lovely waterlily image used
on the masthead of this edition

OP SHOP
RANGECARE
MAPLETON
June Wedding Sale now on

MAPLETON BOWLS
CLUB
Fortnightly Friday
night dinners
Invite your friends and
make a table—orders taken
from 6pm.
Best meal and drink prices
on the Range.

Next dinner night 24 June

Looking to declutter but too good to throw away? We invite you to have a
stall at your local community Country Markets on Saturday 25th June from
8am to midday.
Email us: countrymarket.mapleton@gmail.com or call Paula on 0419 726603

Do you like
puzzles—
come to the
Library.
Read the
mystery and
help make the
puzzle and
solve the ‘who
done it’.

100% funds raised though the “2022 Benevolent Bear Collection”
support ACNC registered local charity with a vision to “Restore hope and
empower living with INTENT to those impacted by Parkinson’s.”
You may also like to make an EOFY donation to RHPT - Donations $2 and
over are Tax Deductible.

Last week’s mystery plant
identified as
Podranea ricasoliana
Thank you to all who
assisted naming this plant.

This week’s mystery—a
small bush

Email mapletonqueesland@gmail.com if you can assist.

Pale-yellow robin
Tregellasia capito
There they inhabit
rainforests and moist
eucalypt forests, and are
often seen along tracks and
clearings at the margins of
these forests. Their neat cup
-shaped nests are usually
built near creek lines, often in vines, and while the female
incubates the eggs, the male regularly feeds her small
invertebrates taken from the floor of the forest.
The adult pale-yellow robin is a small bird, grey olive above,
yellow below, with white or orange sides to the forehead. It has
yellowish legs and a short and rather broad bill. The juveniles are
red brown above, pale below and have white streaks. These robins
are usually observed in pairs or singly and are quiet and
unobtrusive birds.
Observed across the
region.

We are very excited to announce that tickets will launch for this year’s

Woodford

Folk Festival next Wednesday 22nd June at 12 midday. Our citizens and
members will have the opportunity to purchase tickets prior to this on Monday 20th
June.
Tickets will be capped for the festival this year and we urge you to purchase yours
early and take advantage of the early bird rounds. We will send you an email
Wednesday morning with the ticket links.
We look forward to sharing more news about the festival next week when we launch.
We hope you’ll join us in imagining a beautiful future.
On behalf of a everyone at Woodfordia

Logic Puzzle:
The Liar and the Truth Teller
There are two guards and two doors. One door leads to freedom, and
the other to death. One guard always lies, the other always tells the truth.
They know which they are. They know where the two doors go. You do
not know which guard is which or which door is which. You may ask one
yes or no question. What do you ask to determine which door leads to
freedom?

Delphinium sp.

Photographer: nita

Tall annual, may need
staking * small green
leaves * blue, lavender,
pink, white flowers on
vertical flower spikes *
full sun * protect from
wind * moist well
drained fertile soils,
fertilise and water
regularly * attracts
bees. Native to N.
hemisphere,
mountainous African
tropics. Planting note:
toxic to livestock.

A beautiful rose flowering on the Range.
Thank you John Goldsmith

Thank you Mishka for this record of your lemon
success.

This easy dessert recipe incorporates LIMES AND LEMONS
into a warm and delicious winter pudding. Dolloped with
thick cream, it'll be hard to stop at one serve.
125g butter, at room temperature
220g (1 cup) caster sugar
1 lemon, juiced, rind finely grated
3 limes, juiced, rind finely grated
4 eggs, separated
65g (5 tbsp) plain flour, sifted
310 mls (1 1/4 cups) milk
Icing sugar, to serve
Thick cream, to serve
Step 1
Preheat oven to 180°C.
Step 2
Lightly butter a 2 litre (8 cup) souffle or ovenproof dish (or 6 x
250ml (1 cup) souffle dishes or ramekins). With an electric beater,
beat the butter, sugar and citrus rinds until creamy Beat in the egg
yolks one at a time until well combined. Beat in the citrus juices
Step 3
Using lowest speed, beat in the flour and then the milk. The
mixture will be a thin batter consistency at this stage. Whisk the
egg whites until firm peaks form and then lightly fold into the
butter mixture.
Step 4
Spoon mixture into prepared dish. Place dish in a roasting pan and
add enough boiling water to the pan to reach halfway up the sides
of the dish. Bake in. preheated oven for 30 minutes, if using a large
dish (25 minutes with the smaller dishes) or until puffed and a
creamy sauce has formed under the sponge topping. Sprinkle with
icing sugar and serve warm with thick cream.

MAPLETON BOWLS CLUB NEWS
A big thank you to the following sponsors for their contributions to
our Ladies Fiesta at the Mapleton Bowls Club on Tuesday
14th June. The day was very successful.

Prize Money
Roger Loughnan Real Estate
BCIB Insurance
Raffles
The Barn on Flaxton
Flaxton Gardens
Fruity Life
The Garden Shed and Cafe
Bowlers Paradise
Liz Williams
Eileen Lovelock

Lesser Wanderer Danaus petilia
Lesser Wanderer is a medium size butterfly. They are sometimes
seen flying solely across the bushes on a sunny day.

Photographer: nita

They look similar to Wanderer Butterfly, with orange colour wings
and dark edge, but they also have larger white pattern on their
forewings. Same as Wanderer, Lesser Wanderer caterpillars also
feed on milkweed plants.

Caterpillar length up to 50mm

Community Service
JP SERVICE
Monday morning from 8:30am to 11:30am without an
appointment at the Mapleton Community Library.
Or
Telephone 5445 7182 for a booking in Mapleton.

RECYCLING IN MAPLETON
SPECTACLES are collected by Lions at the Mapleton
Community Library and Mapleton Bowls Club.
CANS and BOTTLES
The Mapleton Bowls Club is collecting bottles and cans with the
refunds going to sponsor an event at the Club. There is a
convenient collection point which is a wheelie bin placed at the
foot of the entry stairs. This bin can be distinguished from others
as it has a round hole in its roof where you can pop-in the recycle
items.
QLD container refund scheme in the school car park. All
proceeds go to the Mapleton State School P & C. All your
donations would be gratefully received and will go towards
resources for our school and students.
Mapleton Men’s Shed is also a receiving depot for recycling
cans and bottles. These may be left in the bins in front of the
storage shed in Mapleton Forest Drive.
Please do not crush the cans you deposit for recycling.
MOBILE TELEPHONES
Roger Loughnan Real Estate, corner Post Office Road and Obi Obi
Road Mapleton, is a registered drop off location for people to
donate their old working phones with chargers etc. The staff will
deliver these to DVSafe Phone.

MAPLETON RURAL FIRE BRIGADE
Mapleton Rural Fire Brigade
Monthly Training: 5:30pm on the 2nd Tuesday of Month
Monthly Meeting: 5:30pm on the 3rd Tuesday of Month
First Officer (all operational matters): 0499 778806
Fire Warden (fire permits, safety checks): 0499 778806
Secretary (new members, administration): 0499 883019
Website: https://www.facebook.com/mapletonruralfirebrigade/
E-Mail: MapletonRFB@gmail.com
Address: 37 Obi Obi Road, Mapleton 4560
Postal: PO Box 366, Mapleton 4560

ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
On the green, Montville
Sunday Eucharist at 8am
Wednesday Meditation with Maureen 9am
For general enquiries contact Carole Phillips at 5445 7839
Baptisms and weddings enquiries welcome.
Contact Rev’d Deb Bird 0457 519899
MalenyAnglicanParish.com.au or angmaleny@westnet.com.au
Montville Uniting Church
Services are held each Sunday at 8.15 am, except on the
5th Sunday of a month when a combined service is held at Maleny
Uniting Church at 9.45pm. All welcome.
On a 5th Sunday a combined service is held at Maleny Uniting
Church at 9.45. Contact: Rev. Liena Hoffman 0490 421874.
The church is open as a Reflection Gallery every day from at least
10 am till 3 pm.

Date Claims
21 June Tuesday 7pm Kureelpa & Dulong Community Hall General
Meeting.
24 June M orning Tea, Zonta, M apleton Bow ls Club.
24 June Friday night dinner, M apleton Bow ls Club.
25 June Country M arkets, M apleton Hall. P h: 0419 726603.
25 June—10July A rt Exhibition St M ary’s Hall Montville.

2 July Story time 10:30am M apleton Library and Community Centre.
3 July Christmas in J uly, M apleton Bow ls Club.
6 July Lovers of Books, 5:30pm, M apleton Library and Community
Centre.
8-10 July Queensland Garden Expo, Nambour show grounds.
23 July Country M arkets, M apleton Hall. P h: 0419 726603.
27 July Wednesday Talking Country - Building Bridges visit to the Ration
Shed Museum, Cherbourg.
9 August Tuesday, Neighbourhood W atch Annual General M eeting

Kureelpa & Dulong Hall
10 -13 August The Rangebow Festival.
27 August Country M arkets, M apleton H all. P h: 0419 726603
24 September Country M arkets, M apleton Hall. P h: 0419 726603
8 October Story time 10:30am M apleton Library and Community
Centre.
16 October Book Fair and mini market M apleton Community Library
8am to 12noon.
22 October Country M arkets, M apleton Hall. P h: 0419 726603

22 October Long Table, M apleton Library and Community Centre.
26 November Country M arkets, M apleto n Hall. P h: 0419 726603
2 December Light the Light 5pm
Lilyponds Park.
3 December Story time 10:30am
Mapleton Community
Library.
The opinions expressed
within articles in this
publication are not
necessary those of the
editor.

MAPLETON’S NINJA WARRIOR
The next season of Australian Ninja Warrior goes to air on
Channel 9 from 27th June.
There is a strong local interest to this year’s season, with one of
QCCC Mapleton’s interns chosen to compete.

Jack is in the second year of QCCC’s intern program at
Mapleton, well on his way to being trained up as a fully qualified
Outdoor Education Facilitator. Spending his days on Mapleton’s
25+ Outdoor Education activities, including the climbing wall,
abseiling and other high rope activities, Jack has a great
pedigree to do very well on the show.
The ANW production team have been up to Mapleton to do
some filming of Jack in his normal workaday world, so our
village will be getting quite some national profile through the
course of the series.

Dear Mapleton,
This week, we became the new owners of the Mapleton
Tavern. As a landmark on the Range, we feel very privileged
to be the new custodians.
Let us tell you a bit about ourselves.
Over the last nine years, we have been steadily growing The Falls
Farm — a farm using regenerative agriculture to grow a diversity
of food, fruit and herbs. Situated just off Mapleton Falls Road, the
vision to grow nutrient rich food was there from the beginning
(2013). Recently, we were announced the Queensland winner of
the 2022 Delicious Awards in the category ‘From the Land’.
The Falls Farm is a family affair — three generations of the
Johnston and Huddart family live and work together in Mapleton
and Flaxton. Together, we bring our respective skills to grow food
for our community and restaurants in Brisbane and the Sunshine
Coast. We also run some accommodation on Mapleton Falls Road
(Smith House).
At the farm, we employ 10 young, local heroes who could choose
to do any job and have instead chosen to do one of the hardest
jobs — grow food without the help of pesticides and heavy
implements. Our farm team is also predominantly women — we
believe they make some of the best farmers — who are supported
by wonderful men.
David and Christine have lived in Flaxton for the past 41 years
(David would have to be one of the oldest living ‘bar locals’). Some
of you may know David as Farmer Dave, but really, it is Christine
who has led this mission. Ben was a four year old in the first year
of The Range Community Kindergarten before attending Mapleton
Primary school. He moved to Brisbane for university and then
founded Josephmark, where he and Jess met (Jess was JM’s first
employee).
Jess had just completed her Design Degree at the University of the
Sunshine Coast.
Her father, Peter, has over 35years experience in the wine
industry as a wine rep, judge and in the very early years, a maker.
He has since “retired” to the farm. Her mother, Val, has over 40
years as a bookkeeper and finance manager.
Florence (4.5y) and Juniper (1.5y) are the wildflowers who have
added more colour, life and sweetness to our lives than we could
have imagined.
The Falls Farm has been an investment of time, knowhow and
resources as we endeavour to bring new sustainable practices into
growing food. Ben and Jess also have another business called
Josephmark. Founded 18 years ago, it is a global design
enterprise. Their mission statement is ‘A better world happens by
design not chance’.

Our vision for the Mapleton Tavern, soon to be renamed Mapleton
Public House, is to continue to create a community space where
everyone feels welcome and where we can come together to
rekindle and reconnect. There will be changes coming, but we will
respect the heritage of the building and the unique place it holds in
our community’s history. We want to showcase the produce grown
and nurtured in our local area, with as much consideration as we
can afford. We have big goals to become a regenerative enterprise
in every sense of the word and believe that we can all have a
positive effect in the world when we take deliberate action.
We are feeling trepidation and excitement in equal measure,
hoping to create somewhere that everyone who lives here is proud
of. We may not have met yet, but we hope to sooner than later.
Love
The Falls Farm Family
(Jess, Ben, Florence, Juniper, Christine, David, Peter and Val)

5:30pm to approx. 7pm

MAPLETON LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY CENTRE
Thank you to everyone who have responded to the call. Our
volunteer team stands at 63.
We have 27 running the Library during opening hours, 10
volunteers specialising in the accession processes of adding
new books and DVDs to our collection and 26 assist at Book
Fairs, Bunnings sausage sizzles, marketing and promotion
processes and supporting other community events.
Family is first, so it may seem the Library and Community
Centre has an excess of volunteers but holidays, illness and
grandparent duties means volunteers are often covering

duties of others. It takes 63 wonderful volunteers to make it
possible for all services to continue operating without over
taxing individual volunteers.
We have time for fun, conversation and catching up with
gossip. There is always a place for more volunteers so if you
would like to join this dynamic, forward thinking community
team, please email mapletonlibrary@gmail.com or leave your

name and contact details with a volunteer during opening
hours.
Activities of 2022 include: Mums, Dads and Bubs mornings;
Home schooler gatherings; Kindergarten visits; events such
as Lover of Books, the Long Table, Cooking demonstrations
and our much loved Book Fairs and mini markets. We have

the wonderful Plant Library, weekly Mapleton Art which
includes Art classes and Botany classes. We support Book
clubs, Community meetings organised by local organisations,
monthly art and craft displays, volunteer appreciation events
and the local indigenous culture and history group: Talking
Country–Building Bridges.
If you think this is a volunteer organisation that you would

like to be part of, no matter how big or small your hourly
contribution, then we’d love to hear from you.

PROBUS CLUB OF
NORTH BLACKALL RANGE INC
Mapleton Bowls Club, 5 Post Office Road, Mapleton QLD 4560
Probus Club of North Blackall Range Inc meets on the second Friday of
the month from 10 to 12 noon. We welcome retirees from the local
community who seek companionship, and fun, fellowship and friendship.
Our monthly meetings provide an opportunity to socialise, an interesting
guest speaker talking about topics of interest, and a great morning tea. We
have special interest groups such as our Book Club and Games Day run
monthly, and our Foodies Group occasionally, and (COVID and weather
permitting) social outings to places of interest.

We look forward to meeting you. Contact Secretary on 0493 255201 or
email nbrprobus@gmail.com for further information. Welcome to our club.

Next gathering 28 June

COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS

MAPLETON COMMUNITY LIBRARY
your COMMUNITY CENTRE
Offers over 11,000 books and magazine for borrow ing
[children, young adult, adult, large print]; JP services, internet
and other computer services; laminating, workshops, classes,
events, story time, community brochures, venue for hire and
a quiet place to relax and meet friends or just have time out.
www.mapletoncommunitylibrary.com
Email: mapletonlibrary@gmail.com
Telephone: 5445 7011

Annual Zonta Hinterland
Business Directory covering

businesses across Mapleton, Flaxton,
Montville, Palmwoods and Woombye.
This is an invaluable resource that
connects residents with businesses and
organisations on the Range.
It is distributed across the Range via local
post offices, IGA stores, libraries,
community centres and real estate
offices.

LIST OF COMMUNITY ORGANISATIONS
Blackall Range Care Group Ltd
Blackall Range Lions Club

w w w .rangecare.com.au

blackall-range@lionsq3.org.au

Blackall Range Visual Artists
www.blackallrangevisualartists.com.au
Blackall Range Woodcrafter's Group I nc. Meets M ontville
Sports Ground 230 Balmoral Rd Montville. Open 8.00am to 11.30am
Mondays to Saturdays.
Blackall Range Zonta Club Email: info@zontablackallrange.org.au
www.zontablackallrange.org.au
‘Bush and Beach’, Walking group. Meets Mapleton Pub car park at
6am, summer time, Tuesdays and car pools.
Kureelpa & Dulong Community Hall kureelpahall@gmail.com
Mah-jong Telephone 5478 6303 Mapleton Bowls Club.
Mapleton and District Community Association (MADCA)
madca.inc@gmail.com
Mapleton Bowls Club Telephone 5445 7479
www.mapletonbowlsclub.com.au
Mapleton Bridge Club M apleton.bridgeaustralia.org
mapletoncontractbridgeclub@gmail.com
Mapleton Choir Kureelpa Hall 7pm, M ondays
Telephone 5478 6079
Mapleton Library a n d Community Centre
mapletonlibrary@gmail.com www.mapletoncommunitylibrary.com
Telephone 5445 7011

Mapleton Craft Group Wednesdays 9-12 noon, Mapleton
Bowls Club
Mapleton Hall and Sportsgrounds
Mapleton Men’s Shed

mapletonhall@gmail.com

w w w .mapletonmenshed.org.au

Mapleton Movers, w alking group, Monday, W ednesday,
Thursday 5-6pm, meet Lilypond carpark. Telephone 0408 353756
Mapleton Quilters Mondays 9-12 noon, Mapleton Bowls Club
Mapleton RSL Sub Branch Matt Dykes 0427
263595; mdykes7@gmail.com
Mapleton Rural Fire Brigade Telephone 0499 778806; 0499
883019
Mapleton Tennis Club
www.tennis.com.au/mapleton-tennis-club
Neighbourhood Watch Kureelpa Dulong Mapleton Area
RangeCare OP SHOP

17 Obi Obi Road

Probus Club of North Blackall Range Secretary 0493 255201
nbrprobus@gmail.com
Range Community Gym and Fitness Centre
www.rangecommunitygym.com.au

Procedures for Pop Up Community News
management
Pop up Community News is supported by
Mapleton Library and Community Centre and Mapleton
and District Community Association
The Pop Up Community News is edited, published and distributed by
volunteers.
Decisions made by the supporting committee of community members are
final. There will be not discussion or correspondence on matters pertaining
to the Pop Up Community News.



All articles for the Pop Up Community News are to be sent to
mapletonqueensland@gmail.com



Articles can be emailed at any time. Please include contact name and
contact details.



If it is important to have an article included in a specific edition,
forward article as early as possible. Generally the cut off time for
publication is 12 noon Tuesday each week but as this is a fully
volunteer publication inclusion is not guaranteed.






All articles are to be sent digitally unless otherwise pre-arranged.



Negative or derogatory comments will not be published.

Pop up is published weekly but open to review at any time.
Currently Thursday night for distribution is the target time.
No lost animals, political, religious, personal opinions or missing
person notification will be published.

Email mapletonqueensland@gmail.com requesting guidelines.
Anyone wishing to receive the Pop Up community News , send your email
address to mapletonqueensland@gmail.com
Anyone wishing to cease receiving the Pop Up, send your email to
mapletonqueensland@gmail.com

Keep informed through the web and social media

www.facebook.com/mapletonqueensland/
Mapleton + surrounding areas business group!
Remember if you wish to receive the
POP UP COMMUNITY NEWS
Email mapletonqueensland@gmail.com

Current circulation over 4,101

